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MUNIRABAD STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE 
13th YEAR OF TRIBHUV ANAMALLA

(VIKRAMADITY A VI). 

Munirabad is a village in the Raichur District of His Exalted Highness the 
Nizam's Dominions and a Railway Station on the Madras Southern Maharatta 
Railway 3 miles north-west of Hospet, Bellary District. The name is quite a 
modern one evidently conferred on the old village of Hulige or Huligi which i~ 
spelt in the subjoined record variously as Pulige-Pulge and Pullivige (in 
Kanarese) and Vyagbra-grama (in Sanskrit)-the word:vyiiglzra being the Sanskrit 
synonym of the Kanarese lutli, puli (a tiger). Even now the vi11age goes by 

its popular old name Huligi; and Huligamma .or Fil.lligeyamma of the village j,.; 

a famous godd·ess with the surrounding country-folk. .:VIr. Cousens does not notice 
the placf' in his Lists of Antiquarian Remains in H.E.H. tlzc Nizam' s Territories. 

At this village of Huligi, immediately to the east of the famous temple of 
the goddess Huligamma and a little beyond the Tuilgabhadra irrigation-channe 1 

referred to in the body of the inscription (v. 4), is a neglected temple of Siva 
which forms one of the five liitga-temples on the left bank of the river Tmi.ga_ 
bhadra. A rectangular polished black slab which bears the subjoined record 
is fixed in the Asthiina-ma~ufapa, against the east wall of the shrine, on the right 
side of the entrance and measures 5' by z'z." The upper part of the slab ahow 
the writteu surface is a semi-circular pedimental arch which bears in relief on a 
counter-sunk surface the following design: __ 

In the centre is a Siva-linga on a pedestal whose water-duct faces the left; on 
the proper right side of the linga is a man seated full front with hands folded 
together in a worshipping posture. He wears a sacred thread and a waist band 
and has braided hair 011 his head in the fashion of a Siva-y<.)gin, ear-rings hang
ing down to his shoulders and a beard. To the left of the liitga is a co"· \YitiJ 
calf, surmounted by a_ dag~er. Above all are cut the figures of Sun and :\loon. 

The written surtace 111 the main body of the record measures rough! y 

4~ ft. by 2 ft. 2. in. and in the endorsement at the top, about I ft. 2 in. h~· 
about 5 in. I ed1t the record at the request of ::\lr. Y. Yazdani. 1\L.\., :\azim 
Archaeological Survey, Hyderabad. 

The writing is excellently preserved but for the few blotches hert' and thcrl' 
which point to the injury caused to the stone by mischienms boys. In the bst 
two lines, however, the damage done is serious so much so that after N.,un,t
cJ1anzdralbJ of 1. 48, ~was not able to make out even a single syllable fwm tlh: 
impression though afterwards by an examination of the original stone, a part of 
another imprecatory verse was also possible to 111akL' out. The reCLlHl is i11 t ltv 
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Old Kanarese language and alphabet, being partly prose (11. 4-9, 26-46 and 
Postscript 11. I-7) and partly poetry (verses 3 to II). 'l'he two invocatory 
verses I and 2, verse 5 and the imprecatory verses at the end (I2, I3 and 14), are, 
however in Sanskrit. In 1. IS occur the prefatory word·s Ant=ii in prose, and 
in lines ~ 9 and 23 respectively, the names of the Kanarese metres Akkara and 
Kanda.. Other metres introduced in the inscription are An~tsh~ttbh (vv. r, 12 

and q) .4rya (v. 2), .11 ahiisragdlzarii (vv. 3, 4), Sragdl/((ra (v. 5), Utpalamala 
(vv. 6 and g), Sardiilavikrtcf,ita (v. 7), Jfattebhavikricj,ita (v. II) and Salini (v. I3)-
0f the two Kanarese metres, the first Akkara is rather rare and deserves to 
h~ noticed. It is here the Piriyakkara defined at page 102, v. 302 of Naga_ 
varma's Kanarese Prosody (Mangalore edition of 1875, by Rev. F. ·Kittel). 
The scheme, however, is different so far as the quantity of the Moras is con
sidered, these being 32, 36, 36 and 32 while the instance quoted by Kittel has 
32, 32, .B and 30 or zg. It may be noted also that in the 2nd quarter the 
option of using a Brahma-ga~za instead of a V £slz~w-ga~za in its sixth foot has 
been adopted according to rule; but in the fourth quarter it is not.' Again, 
speaking about metres, it may be pointed out that in v. 6 which has been noted 
as Ctpalamala, the second and third Padas are actually in Champakamala, 
a metre in the Prakrz:ti-chlzandas of 21 syllables in each quarter, whereas 
l"tpalamala has only zo syllable3; the verse again does not observe the usual 
rhyme in the second letter of each quarter as required in Kanarese Prosodv.'l. 
Verses 4 and i also do not ob~erve rhyme; in v. g dhatri is made to rhy1~1e 
with niti. 

The only remark on palaeography which is worth making is that the symbol 
for vocalic u in the letters mu and tu in line 3 and tucj,ukc (1. 33) represents a. 
form which conforms more with the earlier type than the later and occupies thus 
a transitional position. Similarly the vocalic u appears in its earlier form in t'fn'nta 
(11. 36, 37). In orthography; (1) the doubling of a consonant after r is observ~d 
throughout; (z) the use of sa for ~a as for example Satnbhave for .~amblzavc (1. 2 ), 

cllakresvara for chakre~vara (1. g), si/a for sua (1. 16), sobhisttgu for ~obhisugu. (1. 
21), atisava for atiSaya ((1. 2-f), suka for .~ulw (1. 26); and ·uice versa the use of ~a 
fnr sa, in Sahasra for saflttsra (1. 2.)), is not uncommon; (J) ri takes the place of 
(I in ·,•riddhi for vriddhi (l. (>), bhril)·rl for bhritya (1 :H), 1'ritli for l'!'ilti (11. 38, .fO), 

sri1itgi" for Srimgi'' (1. -+5); and ru is used for ri in pitru (1. J3); (.f) in conjunct 
COIISOUants the group nasals are generally replaced by the (11!/ISVtiW; some excep
tions, however, being ka~/(fu (11. 9 and 21), Pawfu (1. 17), -inl=i, Gandlza'' and 
'Rendrafn (1. zo); (5) the Dravidian Ia for la, occurs in plw?am (1. gf), vi(asat (1. q), 

and kula 11. 19); (o) the wrong nse of f: for I is seen in si(du (1. 12), of 1 for 1 in 
jJo/e (1. 29), of (for r in i(du (1. rt-1) and Pof.du{!,e (1. 39), and of r for f. in ''rppa (1. ~-.f); 
(7) the form 11yil for 'l')'ii occurs in !. ro; (8) the use of the nominative-ending 11 
n'i in modern Kanarese, is found in putrant (1. 9), htilu (1. 12), tn1zkalu (1. zo)~ 

1 Set: 111 y uole 011 tlli~ tnetre 111 /:./'· i1ul. V<JI. \'I, l-'· 213f nnd lhe c<.,JUIUcnt .upon_ Alac:h_,.c-thkcna nl~o a vnracly 

,,J lhP .-1hkruo nJetrc, as it oenH~- in Telngu. hy Mr J. Rnmnyyn Pnntulu in IIJttf .. \ol. X\, 1-'P· l~:!f nnd 154 £. 

~ Kittel', I·:<! it ion, p. 1 ;. 
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it occurs also in poetry but is elided for metrical necessity, e.g. in 11. 12, 17, Il-l, 

19, etc.; (9) the forms kayi and kai both occur in 1. 32; note also the forms ayda 
(1. 36), baytu (1. 25) and aydu (Post-script 1. 7) where ay takes the place of ai; 
(ro) pittala- for hittala- (1. 32) piivina for hfivina (1. 37) point to the usual inter
change of p aud h; and (rr) the augment m in the plural accusativP- form.-; 
brahma-uarunwin, and kavilega/.mam, occurs in 1. 46. .T.v=Arundlzati in 1. 22 is au 
obvious mistake for Ay=Arzmdhati (cf. ay=ayyana in 1. 15). 1 The absence of the 
necessary anusvanrat the end of full verses and half verses, as is also sometimes 
found elsewhere, is a noticeable feature. The forms murencya for miiranc_\'<1 

. (11. 7 and 31), sandlze (1. 38) for sandhyc, jesh~ha (1. 29) for jyeshtha and devall_\'•1 
for devalaya (11. 21 and 37) are due to peculiarities of pronunciatio~ not uncommon 
even to this day in spoken Kanarese. Unnecessary insertion of aJZUS'L'iir11S 
and punctuations or sometimes omission of them where required, also form a 
peculiar feature in the calligraphy of this inscription. 

Among words of lexical interest may be mentioned ttddlziirmya in 1. HJ. 

In Sanskrit uddharma is "heresy" and if uddhiirmya is treated as its derivative, 
it would not give the correct sense here. It is accordingly probable that the 
word was meant to be understood as a compound of ut+dlziirm_va (for dharmya) .. 
exalted virtue;· kaUu in 1. 26 is used perhaps in the extended sense of hoarded 
wealth, gu yyalu in 1. 28 and tuc_lukc (elsewhere tuc.li!w) in 1. 33 evidently refer:-> 
to particular kinds of land; ~ukla-dravya in 1. 34, though translated · · large 
property" appears to be used in a technical sense1 

; ncrva~1mn, agrasana and 
A piirviga in 1. .. J.2; are more frequent in Tamil inscriptions. 

Commencing with the familiar invocation namas =lltitga-SiraS-chwnbi, etc., the 
record adds in v. 2 a rather original idea of the poet in the curious reference tu 
the dreadful clap of hands maJ.e by Siva after smearing his body with ashes. 
We are next introducted to king Tribhuvanamalla-(Vikramaditya VI) \vith hi." 
usual titles (11. 4, 5), ruling at the permanent capital (nele-'i.i'it.lu) of KalyaQa (1. ()). 
On Monday the day of Akshaya-tadige (i.e. Akshaya-tritiya \ in the bright half 
of Chaitra, in the cyclic year Vibhava which was the thirteenth year of the 
Ch8,lukya-Vikrama era, and on the sacred occasion of a Sankrari.ti-Vyatipata 
(11. 7, 8), the Brahmin Somanatha (11. r6f and r8), Soma (11. 19, 21 , 23 , 2 ()) or 
Some8vara-Bhatta (11. zbf, 33, +.J.) one of the five sons (v. 6) of Aditya-Bllatta 
(v. 5) alias• Chauvedi-Bhatta (vv. 3 and 4) who was himself the sou of Naraya.l,la
Bha~ta of the Kamakayana-gutrc~ (1. Sf), together with his wife Mamchikabbe 
(11. 23, 24, 27) is stated to have constructed the Siva temple callerl Somauath:t 
(v. 7), Somesa (v. ~) or Somesvara (11. 27, 35, 4.1) at Pulige-Pulge (11. ru, 2 r 1 

1 The euplJOnic junction of ci followed by'' is ac,·ording to Dr. Kittel rat.ht>r rure. sec his Kaunn•.la ,;,,.,JII<;"r 

p. 176(h). 

2 The Sabda-·1\fa,;iw i of Gai•gi1dhar ~la<lwalesvar suppli"s the meaning .. t<>ll- .. lor the wnn:l '"hlu. Th" 

meaning however does uot suit the sense here. 
·, For au explanation of these three words see belmv, nud"r translation ui II.~' lu 43· 

• That Chanvl!di-llhana was a surname of .\ditya·l.!ha1,ia, is not dearly spc<·ified iu the inscription. lll•r. i,.1, 

the rclntiuu between these L\\"O uatnes been noted. However, us in v. ; :\ditya·Bhn\~a rccei\·cs the aurih~th· 
( 'ltatrn- I' ,·da-:·id_1'-(ibhinim(, which is C\' idently also the hnport ()f the title Chnu,·l·di- Hllu\ ~a .anU as tht· context 1 ,, 

would require it, it hn:-1 hct.!11 prc~nmcd that the Iutter was thl.· suruanl~ ~utd tith~ ol .\dit~·n-Bhl\\ \H. 
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. . lemental record 1. 4f) or Vyaghra-grama (1. 14), and conferred 
P~IVlge l(supdp wned by him as paternal estate ~ukla-dravya with all its ser-
on 1t the an o . . 

1 d female (11. 27 to 35). On that same occasiOn of consecratiOn 
vants rna e an . . ( ) 

f' :1-fahaianas (of that village) also gave some addttlonalland 11. 35 to 37 
the fi ty ' · · h d '1 f d' t 'b t' f th to the temple. In lines 37 to 43 are gtven t e. eta1 s o lS n u IOn ho. e 
. d · d from these lands, under the followmg heads :-(I) the wors 1pper 
1ncmne enve . _ . 

1 qul.red to have studted the Sri-Rudra and other parts of the Veda, 
'" 1o was re . . . 
( 2 ) the servants (paricharaka) ~ho served the _gods (m the mne~ sh~me ?~ !_ (3) the 
reciter of the Sivadharma-Pura:Q.a; (4) the datly supply of supenor nee (raJannad = 
akki) and accessories, for oblations; (5) betel-leaves and nuts; and (6) a per
manent N anda-lamp. The remainder of the income was set apart for stone 
vwrk (kal-vesa), i.e. for repairs of the temple; and further balance, if any, was 
alloted for feeding twelve Apiirviga-Brahmat;tas in the sacred kitchen (agrasana) 

of the god. 
The imprecations in 11. 43 to 49 besides including the usual admonitory and 

comminatory verses make the statement that the temple of Somesvaradeva was 
situated on the Tuilgabhadra river, the Southern Ganges-at the sacred spot, 
called Gautamasrama, on the (spring-stream) Chitra-sele of the Srikiita Hill, 
flowing northward. This same sacred spot is further defined in v. 8 which says 
that on its east was the l;tishyamiika Hill, on its south the Gandhamadana 
Hill, on its west Srikiita and on its north Kishkindharil. and that the river 
Tungabhadra passed close by. 

Of Aditya-Bhatta or Chauvedi-Bhatta, the father of the donor, it is stated 
that he had received as a maintenance-gift, evidently for his Vedic learn
ing, the village of Pulige-Pulge from the Cha?ukya Emperor (Cltakre~vara) 
Trailokyamalla (v. 3) and that this Chauvedi-Bhatta had therein wonderfully 
planned out the construction of an irrigation ca~~l from the Tuilgabhadra 
river with a mesh-work of sub-channels 'like unto the cutting asunder of a stalk 
of a lotu~ and drawing out its fibrous threads' (v. -+)· After thus improving 
the village of Vyaghra-grama, this Aditya-Bhatta presented the same to 
Brahmins (v. S). Of his five sons by J;.achikabbe, viz. Narayal)a-Bhatta, 
Dro"Qa-Bhatta, Somanatha, Ma:raya-Bha~~a and A.dita <Aditya) (v. 6), the third 
Sc>manatha was. a~ we have already noted, the founder of the Somesvara temple 
at Pulige-the modern Huligi. 

The Cha!ukya Rmperor Traijokyamalla from whom "i\ditya-Bhatta received 
the gift of Huligi, must be identical with Trai!okyamalla-Ahavamalla Somesvara 
J (.-\.D. HJ-14 to roo8), the father of Vikramauitya VI. The date of the record, 
·.·i~. Ch. V, Vibhava, Chaitr<~, -~11. dz. :L Monday corresponds as per Dewan 
Bahadur L. D. Swamikatp_lll Pitlay's lndi11n !:phc·meris to 28 January, A.D. 1088. 

Hu1 the ltiltw?-tithi was on that day, current only for ·os seconds before sun
rist>. In explanation of this descrepancy it has to be observed that the festival 
.\kshaYa-tritiya generally falls on the third tithi of the hright half of Vaisakha 
, 111 r] il~l of Chaitra. It looks therefor(· doubtful whether the author of the ins
cription !ws not mark a deliher;11l· ntistakl· herv. !\gain, 'the sacred occa;.:ion 
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of a Smi-tlm/uti-Vyatipiita,' is puzzling. It is not unlikely that this latter phrase 
has been used here in a general way to specify the sanctity of the occas:on and 
not with any reference either to the Mesha-Sati!kramal)a or the Vyatipata-Yoga. 1 

Of the topographical names mentioned in the record Pulige is as already 
remarked indetical with Huligi. Of the boun(laries of the temple mentioned in 
11. 20-21, viz. :B,ishyamuka, Gandhamadana, Srikuta and Kishkindharh which 
surrounded the temple of Somesvara, three are of Epic interest and significance. 
l,{ishyamuka is still one of the hills surrounding Hampe the Epic Parhpa and 
is situated straight to the east of Huligi. On the south of Huligi is seen a 
range of low hills one of which might he the Gandharnadana, though the people 
on the spot are not able to testify to the correctness of my suggestion. The 
other hills, viz. Srikuta and Kishkindharh must be looked for in the directions 
mentioned in the record and indentified respectively perhaps with Kareguc;l~la 
which is to the west of Huligi and to some peak in the range of hills surrounding 
Anegondi. Parugftla-poAe (1. 29) now called Harigola-hole is that part of the 
Tungabhadra where the paragolu-ferry is even now used to cross the river. 
The sacred spot where the temple stands, is now known as ]a111adagni-tirtha and 
in evidence theteof there is near it a temple of Parasurama (Jamadagni). 
Consequently Gautam-asrama mentioned in line 43 should be indentified with this 
J amadagnitirtha although the reasons for the _change in the name are not 
apparent. The villages Kallakuppe (1. 30) and Avancbige (1. 2 of the Postscript 

record) cannot be identified. 
1'EXT. 1 

1 @ N amal).gs = turhga-sira~-~mnbi-cha~ldra
chamara-charave [1*] trallokya-nagar-a-

" raJhbha-mula-stathbhaya Sa(Sa)ti1bhave II [r*] Pra
chalita -ra v- itild n-maiiHJa!am-:- aktnilchi-

3 ta-Ses.ham=uchchlaj-jaladhir=~ udhdhulitasya 
8a1ilbh6r=ubhaya-kar-aspha1anmil jayatu II [2*! 

+ 
'·Svasti samasta-bhuvan-asraya Sri-[ Pri I (P~·i)-

-1 th~i-va.llabba mah<lraj-adhirflja piua.mesvn-

ram para- . 

ma-bhattarakalil Satya sray::t-ku!a -ti!ak:uil 
.l Chii,luky-ahharal.la I sri Jmal t*J-[Tri] ,bhuvanama-

(' 

Iladevara 
vij aya -r~ljy<un _: ntta r-ottar-abhivri ( v~·i)d~lhi-pra.-

\'a rdclhamanam -- a-chand r-arkka-tara m hara 111 

saluttam c_ ire KalyaQ.ada. nelevidino-

1 
See Professor Kielh .. rn's rem;Jrks in h"f•. Ind .. \'ol. \·1. I'· .'~<1. . . , • .. • ,.. 

. h M y,!. 1 tli atHI !rom 1 he on~m.d ..... tolll ( X.llllllted . '· "I! II Tilt~ 
..., Frotn inkerl-cstampagc~ :;upphed Y ~ r. · zc u _ 
... . - . . . - , ck fronl nn inked~cstnn1 pagt• prepnn•tl Ulld{'r nty d1r~~.:t ~npt·n·1s1n11. 

:H .. TOlllpnnyjug 13CS11Jll)C p)alt IS n1:1 

~ Omit the :•i:>nn.?'' alter 111(1. 

.( Rt•:Hl. ;,liaclh:· lc"''l udd}n-r' 

5 
Tla.· lh,tll1m uf t1J 1:; Jlo1'nl d,.,.j,.,. 1s p11llt d 1•\ll 

1111
,. ,1 1.: 1 ,u"<"f 11 1 \,11 '1' ''J...:h t 11p 11' tla· It~,·~·· ''' 1 ill' .. 1·,, l\1• i 11111 

;,ud look:-. likt' t ht· >llhSI'I"Ipl . II.' 
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7 
lu snkha-saJhkatha-vinoclacliti.t rajy~uil ge-
. lyyurhttam=iralu [.11*] Svasti srimach-Chalukya

Vikrama-kalada padimiire<ra)neya Vibhava

samva-
::-; tsarada Chaitra-su(su)ddha Akshaya-tadige Somavaraiil 

samkranti-vyat'i.patadamdu Kamakayar na * }gotrada 
Naraya:t;ta-Bha~~op[a]-

q dhyayara putraru 11 ~II Dhareg=aty-ascharyyam=i yogyate 

tar.isalavarh km~Q.u Chalukya-chakresva(sva)ran :=a

charhdr-arkka-tararh [pha} 
r,, pa]m=ene sa-karuiJ.nya(l).ya)dirh [P]uligey=erilb=i pnramarh Trai

lokyamallam kuQ.e paQ.edan =a vashtathhhadirh hara
ni'nara-ruchi-bya(vya)bhasi-ki[rttiJ-

"!: 1 r}yuti-clliavalita-clik-kumja Chauvedi-Bhatta 11 !3*] lBharadililcl = i 
Tumgabhadra-nadiya tataman = araydum = ithbag =ira lit 

varij a -naflarh] 

12 sH_du~ nul=golvavol=ave(va)yavadiril tandan=i kalu& ra1il
mmyarh6 bageyalu vistaram=agalu ravi-sasi(si)-dhare
nakshatra-ma-Meru 

n nilvannega noc} =a ramhha-bri(h~·i)rhdmh osecln tat_1iyalU1il 
tancla Chauvedi-Dhatta 11\.~*IISrijmii.n -=Aditya-Bhat\as= 
tarat:tir =iva chatnr-V<:-

J 
1 

tla-virly-ahhirii.mii vistin:tJ)aJil Ttnilga
hhaclra-tata-hhuvi vi!asat-kirttir ..:::= nchchair ~ 
dvijauatit 1. 1 * J Vyaghra-gramarh kn)aya 
tri-jagacl-mla-

!) ya(yi)ne s-agnaye sacl-glll_taya pl"iicla<l =ti<ldama
dhamne bhava-bhaya-[ vipi]na-chchhecline 
sa-pramoda[rhj II [5*] Alht=ay=l 11 *] Ayyana patni 

11 , ~i (si)lacln\ = Arnrhdhatigarh migil =ada I,.achikabbeya 
~ntar = adar = ar =: ene maha-gnl 1.1a 1-Narat;).a
Drot;J.a-Bhattar = unnata-mati Soma-

l 7 niitha vihudha-stuti(ta)-Mar[a]ya-BhattR teja-Rudr=Adita
r=erildu saritda Kali-kaladol=-a clvija-\ Pa]t.HJu-
putakarn 11 [6*J Arht=-ay=a-

' s yvaro\arh maha-ratha-ha\arh Parttharh sura
stutyan =atilt --=-ata1hgarh sama Somanflthan=e
nisaln sathd ·=--= n_dud = i Rudra-[sa ]dmamnmmil 

tari1 Kali-

r ()mit the aJIIISI•rirn. 

; \\'r· rnnst rend sale luirlii.'Yrllliuz i'lllgc', for the sake of the metre. 
)I may he noticed Lhal th~ rhyme in _the see·md letter i !lot kept np in each nf the fnur qnnrtcrs nf this 

1
-r,rsc comnJcncing us they do w1th hhnra, r!JII, bage. and ncga . 

.j., Io r.r/du Lhc usc of I docs not appear to he corrcl~l: see Kittel'~ J<anulHia-ICnr,!islt f)ictiuuary, s.v. 

1, \Ve .'lilotlld have c.xpcc:t("(] either lht! word lui/ or hrilt~l't. hul £ur, exigencif'H. of 1nclr(', 1he anthqr ~e~•n~ tn 

ha\.'c LISed the word /ui/11. 
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kaladol=sura-vimaua-vratamatil pole madida
n=u(a)nt=elil clorey=aru vipra-kula-Som
oclhdharmyammil 1 polisalu 11 17*1 Akkara 11 l\1 u-

<Ja Ri(J;ti)shyamilkachalam tetitkalu Gan[dh]amadana
giri paschimaclalu u()(_1a S;.·ikiHam ha(_lag;d :-c-: 

Kil;t(sh)kindham = int =-= i nag-enclratilgal = sakki
y=agalu 

gaQ.i mikkire 'l'tuilgabhadra-uadiy = ()(Jagu~lalu Somesa:ril-
bmildu nillalu [rilcJi] Pnli[ge]yiie-o~leya Somari:l kat.HJu ma(_licla de· 
vallyath so(so)bhi-

sugu II [8*] Nitiyol = av (y) = ~\nuitclhati pati-vrataclo! = negad = i),da Site
gmp clha triyu! = aggala1i1 gu1,1adol ~ etitb =--, iui tt11il para-
m•i.rtham =-a dvija-jyuti-

y = enippan = itr-ucJeya-Somana patuiye\ a) MarilChik:_t bbeyatil 

bhuta)adolu peram kiruku)at}t poga!alu dvi~saltasra(sra)

jihvame 11 [9*] Katitcla 11 Pati ma-
rppa dharmma-karyyakk = atisa(sa)yam = anukO)ateyol= atJe· 

karttm=olar=i kshiti-tala-valayado!= armit pratiy = o!are 
Mmhchikabbeg=innmit munmniliii_IO*l 

Mogammit noQ.uvarJ=atti pattidapar=etitb=asa(sa)lilkeyitit batu Lal
mogadilild = irddu padartthammi.l bisutu tanun = uH _-: artthama1i1 

baytu bmhdige kaHatilg = arasililge cla-
yigarigath katt =ova (vu)tatil maJ,pa lobigal = e1i1 polvare s-:ikshrika-

su(su)ka-chu<;la(t-a)ramanath Somana 11 [u*)@; 11 ~\.tiltu sad-gut_w-

sa[th*Jpannar-appa Some- · 
sva(sva)ra-Bhattarum avant patni 1\latitcllikabLega

lUJh tarnuna-1 pratishtheya sri-Somesva(sva)ra
devargge bitta clhannma-bhumiya stha
lmhgal=avuv=eiitdacJe lu*] 

Oritilmfi~la guyyala tothtmil gaJ_ckya kolalu 
kannuatil nur.a-padimilpl 1 allitil llliH.la lllud;tla--

pasugcya parillira-totilta llllll_lalu . 
paHa-v<iykalu tetilkal =- uddiya-kalu pad_uvalu .:\a

rayat_layyana jeshthfuitsa(sa)cla bhtmll 1 lxu.lagalu 
Parugula-poleO.e)ge papa o1_1i aiit-

tu nalklllil deseya merey-olagat_l<l kalll.lllCl e\u
nupt ayvattn mathmir'm-m<-H~ida Kallakuppc
kamma aruvattu atiltu kamma etit\.u-uura

pattu I mureU:a)neya pasuge katuma lllllllllru I .. 
matta~ nritil pa<Juvat_Ja polada Chakrad-arey1111 

mucJa kisukacJa keyi matt:1-
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ru ippattu 1 modala-keriya mane agalath pa
dinethtu kai ni\ath irppatterhtu kayi I pitti
la-keriya mane agalath padinerhtu kayi 

nila terilkalu dasavandha(da)me mere I urirh te !1n*] ka 
.dasavandha(da)da tu4ukey-otagai).a tu4uke mhdu 1 

Ariltu Somesva(sva)ra-Bhattaru tamma pitru(tri)
dhanaril sukla-dravyam-appa dasavatndha(da)da 

sarvva-badha-pariharath-manyada etu-sthata-
da hhumiyum bhri(bhri)tya-dasi-vargga-sahitath 

sarvvasvamarh 

35 sri-Somesva(sva)ra-devara divya-sri-pada-padmatnga\ge 
dhara-purvvakaril maQ.i kottaru 11 Sri-Somesva(sva)ra-devara 
pratishtha-kaladalu asesha-

36 mahajana ayvadi1nbaruth Bachisettiy-61;1iyirit terhkalu 
A_lvana-pasalalu sarvva-badha-piriharam-agi bitta 
torhta kamma innfi-

37 ru Devara1-keyyapotdugeyalu bitta keyi mattaru 
nalku devallyadirit telhkalu bitta puvina tothta 
omdu I! Int=i devara bhilmi-

38 yalu puttid=artthadolage Sri-Rudram modalagi 
Veda-vitt = appa tri-sandheyolath pujisuva acha
ryya-vri(vri)tti gadyar;J.a a-

39 r.u 1 deva[rjgge paricharakar=irvvargga[rh*] varishakke 
jivitarh gadyaT).a ar.u 1 devara sanni[ dh Jiyalu Siva
dharmma-puraT).amam pelva bhattara 

40 vri (vri)[ t Jti varishakke gadyal).arh nalku 1 devara 
ni ved yakke raj a[ n * ]nad = akki kolaga orb._ 
du 1 pesar.u mana othdu 1 tuppari1 
mana orhQ.u(du) I vUeya 

-P aqake panneraQ.u ele ippatta-nalku 1 nanda
divige orhdu 1 int =- initum nitya-vrayam-

-12 

I i 

1·1 

<i.gi na(~evudu 11 allitil uwl-ada arttha 
devara kal-vesakke na(.levndu 1 kal-vesatil 

nervvat).am-ada tad-anati.Itarath devar = 

agntsanadaln .:\pl11 r Jvviga-Vra(bra)hamt).an1 

pannirvvargge satratil 
Jlar~evuclu 11 Sri~ I Jabhit.m-(;aJilge '1\uiJga

bhadra-nadi-tirada Srikntath Chitra-sele 
uttara-vahiui (;autamasramada sth:l.n;ui.1 

sri-Son1esva(sva)ra-deva[ rggej 

Somesva(sva)ra-Bhattar bitta dharnunaman "-"" 
ar=~clo[rvva[nt[ sva-dharmmadiri1 pratipa
lisirlava[r*]gge IV[ aj1:tarasi I .\rgghyatirttha 
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Kurushetradolu sa[ si]rvvaru Veda-para

[ga]-
45 r=appa Brahmar;argge sayira kavileya[1ilj 

suvarnna(n.J.a)-srirh(srim)giyurh1 rajata-khura
muril kaths[y*]a-deha-sama!hnvitam-agi kotta 
phalama1h pagevaru 1 I dhannmak=ar=o[rvva]-

-t-6 ru mano-vak-kaya-karmmadith anyayamarh ma-
~lidavargge a tirttha-sthana[ril]galol=a Brahma
J;J.aruma[lh*] [a] kavilegalma[rh] r

1 alida patakar=apparu 11 

Bah[ u]bhir = vva[ su J-
-1-7 dha datta rajabhil.1 Sagar-adibhil.1 [1] [ya Jsya yasya yaL daJ 

bhumi[s=ta]sya tasya tada phala1h 11 [12* J Samany6=[ya]Ii1 
dharmma-setu[r*] :c nri (nri)pat,Iatit [kale] kale 1 palaJniyo 
[bhavadbhil}] [1*] 

-t-8 sarvvan =etan= bha[vinal} parthiv-endrim = 
bhuyo [bhuyo yachate] Ramachathdral) 11 [r3*J Sva-datta1h paradat-

tatil '.:'a yo hare[ta] vasundhara[rh 1] shashtir=vvaru-' 

-1-9 ••..•• 0 •••• 0. 0 •••••• 

I 

2 

3 
-1-
5 
6 

7 

POSTSCRIPT ON THE TOP OF THE STOXE! 

@ Parabhal_va*!-satit[va *]tasarada sa1ilkrama(ma) 1.1a
dari1du A vatpchigeya 
D6J;Iamarasana tatil-
ma Bacharasa taihnna~ Pu· 

llivigeya siddhaya-
dolage a-cha1hdra-kalalil sa[l*.Jlalu soc~ar-

ennege bi-
tta iJ~l;av=aydu@ 111 

TRANSLATIO~. 

(Verse r.) Obeisance to Satitbhu (Si~a), the m~in ~Jillar in the conunencemenl 
of the town of the three worlds, whose !ugh head ts ktssed by the ttwou charm-

ingly (white), like a fly-whisk. . . . . ·, . . . . 
(V z.) Victorious is the clappmg ot the two hands ol :::iambhu alte~ rubbmg 

. lf. 'tl ·he" at which the Solar and the Lunar globe:-; shake, Sv~ha the 
hnnse w1 1 as .~, • . 
toni of serpents stoops and the oceans swell ~ugh. . 

· t -) 1..1 'li·lr 'l'he -1wlum ot the whole \Yorld, tillC lurd (11 (Ill.· 
tLmes ~ o /· .l• . ( .• -· --. -. ' . . . ' .. ' -\.- . } p ·ithVi the _\{a/t(l1tl/tlr/lllitlJ<I, f<ll<ilil< ~<IIIII ,tlld j clltllll<i-

!j<lddeSSCS) ::Sll .l!lC \ ' . . . . . , . . .. _ . , · , . , -

I 1 1
.. t· 1 J'll'llllCllL ot the i:UllliV ll! ~-ll~ .1st.ty,t, th~ .]C\\'d uj lltl· 

Hlwttaraw, t 1e ron .1-< 1 ' - , • 
Chai~kyas, the prosperous Trihhnvauamallad.:va wntle mliug \/h'tl(t'/111/\·! \\-it it 

1 Read·-~·~ ,·,j,gam:ui:. 

"1 C,:,·1ncel the nUJlt~t\laltoll t 1 I I I I ,- ·J'Jt(' l.t~ti!IIC dl titc 
111

-;,:rzplidll w\tit·\t :-;lt·l\lh ll\'C ,',)\1l.ll1h.'· l ll' 't•:IJ.IIIl< Ll 11( l 11:-. 

~ l{cud sl:ashtui1 l'cnsha . 

wl'll kllliWII \'l'rsc. is cutirci_Y dnutaged. . , . . .. . d Lil~..· _.I HI 1'1·1 dtl ~~. l'· ~p··l l~,.·t• ; :. :'' .,, :o 
• The writing is tl:Inkcd llll ih prop\:! nght ...,zJl· h) til~-. ~~~ .... 11 L 

I ',IIIL'L'i I h.· .11:11.">·' 1/d. 
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pleasures of happy conversation iu his permauent capital Kalya1.1a, (/tis) victori
ous kinadom to last as long as the moon, sttn and stars, with prosperity 

0 . 

increasing by leaps and bounds. 
(Ll. 7 to <)-) Hail! On the holy occasion (Satitkrtinti-vyatipata) 1 of Monday 

the Akshaya-tadige in the bright fortnight of Cha.itra of the year Vibhava corres
ponding to the thirteenth (year) uf the glorious Ch;lluka-Vikrama era, the so11 

of Naraya~;ta Bhattopadhyaya of the Kamakayana-gutra, 
\V. 3 .) was Chauvedi-Bhatta the lustre of whose fame shining like a neck

lace of pearls anu snow, whitened the arbour of the quarters; who obtained for 
his maintenance this village named Pulige from the Chalukya Emperor 
Trailokyl\malla who, recognising the settled fact that this (his) ahility, is a 
great surprise to the earth, bestowed (it) with great kindness seeing that the 
fruits (o/ charity) last as long as the moun, sun and stars. 

(V. -1--) Quickly surveying the banks of this Tm'lgabbadra river and st:eiug 
them charming, Chauvedi-Bhatta founded this canal to flourish as long as the 
sun, moon, earth, stars and the famous Meru (moltJ/tain) last, with (its) limbs 
(i.e. sub-channels) like threads drawn out (after) cutting asunder the stock of a 
lotus, and presented it (to the people) ; so that, lo ! the mass of plantain trees 
growing there increase satiated (with the supply of wa_tcr). 

(V. 5.) The prosperous Aditya-Bbatta of lustrous fame, delightful like the 
sun with (his) knowledge of the four Vedas, gave with pleasure the excellent 
(villa{!,C) Vyaghra-grama on the bank of the 'l"tu1gabhadra (river), to a number 
of Brahmat)aS who were resplendent in the three worlds, kept (i.e. maintained) 
the (sacred) fires, and possessed good qualities; whose glory was great, and who 
were able to cut down the forest, viz. the fear of samsara -the circle of births and 

deaths. 
(V. 6.) Likewise from I_.achikabbe this venerable man's wife, greater (even) 

than Arundhati in character, came forth children who were severally named the 
noble-natured Nara:r;ta and Dro~;ta. the highly wise Somanatha, Maraya-Bhatta 
praised by the learned, and Adita 'i.e. Aditya1 a Rudra in prowess,-the thus 
celebrated (/i71c) pet sons of that Bralmwt;J.a, (as If they were sons of) Pat;J,(~U in the 
Kali agl'. 

(\i. ;.) .\mong these five, as Partha of the strength of the great charioteers 
ancl praised of gods, was St1manarha his compeer, so praised and so distinguished, 
who constructed this house of Ruclra in the Kali age like unto a group of 
heavenly spires. Who is equal to bear comparison with the thus high righte
ousiH:>ss of Soma of the Brahman race ? 

CV. ~.) On the east the J;tisbyamuka Hwuntain : on the south the Gandha
madnua hill, ou the \\·est, lo 1 the Srikt.tta (mountain) and on the north 
the Kishkindh:uh -these excellc11t hills thus witnessing, and the charm (of the 
place) increasing, joined (us it is) with the river Tuil.gabhadra, Soma the sheriff 
of Pnligeytir, founded and established (this) famous temple, resplendent, so 
t lla1 the lord Soma (i.e. Siva) might settle down here. 
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(V. 9.) "(She is) the famous Arundhati in (;tprig!tt) conduct; and in fidelity 
to (her) husband and in gooriuess (she) is superior (even) to Sita who is famous 
on this earth" -all this told, is actual fact in Maiichikabbe, wife of that Soma 
the chief of the village, who is described a<> the light of the twice-born (r~ce). 
Could any other inferior man on this earth praise her unless (lie h1·) the two
thousand-tongued (Sesha) ? 

(V. Io.) On the circle of the surface of this earth there are many (women) 

who largely acquiesce in the charitable deeds started by (their) husbands ; (still) 

could any, either now or before ·compete with Maiichikabbe (in this respect)? 

(V. II.) Could misers, who seeing the faces (of men) and suspecting that 
they might beg, drive them avvay, swell (with pride), put on a stern face, fling at 
things and (thus) hide the treasures they possess (only) to heap (them 11/>) (/or the· 
benefit of) sycophants", thieves, kings or rival heirs, be at all a match to Soma, an 
excellent garden of mangoes to parrots, 11i::. the learned? 

(L. 27.) The thus virtuous Somesvara-Bhatta and his wife lVIanchikabbe 
gave the following charity-lands to tit{ glorious god Somesvara (established) by 
themselves :-

(Ll. z8 to 33.) One hundred and thirteen (kamma) of garden (land) (measured) 

by the stick of (£.e. used in measuring) paddy-land, in the low ground (guyya!u ?) 
east of the village. Seven hundred and fifty kamma of irrigated garden (laud) 
east of the above, in the first division, included within the boundaries 011 the 
four sides, 11i;;. the low-level canal on the east; the high-level (uddiya) canal 011 

the south, the land of Narayat;tayya acquired (by him) as the eldest son's share, 
on the west, anrl the narrow path leading to the Parugula-poJe (stream) on the 
north; and sixty kamma of Kallakuppe (?) on which the map111 (monastery) is 
built-together eight hunclrecl and ten lwmma. Three lmnclred !.~am.ma in the 
third division. Again, in the fields west of the village (and) east of the 'Round 
Rock,' 1 t\venty mattar of red-loamy land. (One) house in the first street, IS 
hands broad and z8 hands long. One house in the back street, IS hands in 
breadth and in length, right up to the boundary of the dt!Scml!ldr! (land) on the 
south. One t1f.c,lu!?t' in the dasamnda-plots on the south side of the village. 

(Ll. 3:1 to j.').) Thus did Sc>rn(•svara-Bhatj:a offer with a libation of water at 
the divine and blessed lotus-feet of the glorious god Scimes\·:na the laud,.; in 
these seven places, as freeholds dear of all encumbrances, including the 
dasavanda, his large property ancl paternal estate with all rights of ownership 
and with (its) staff of man-servants and womau-servanb. 

(Ll. 35 to JJ.) The lifty men of the assembly of :llctlicijciiiiiS, at the t iu1e nf thl• 
consecration, (also) gave to the glorious gou Smn(·sva ra free of all encumhra lll'es 

two hundred !wmma of garden (land) in ~\jva's pasture-laud (pc!~c!lll) (Siluah•d) 
south of Bachisetti's lane: fmu ntcitlc·r of cultivable huul iu the proxin1itY of thv 
field ((atled) D0vara-keyyi and one fto\\"er ~·arden south of the t:1npk. 

(Ll. ,_ to ~1.) From the money realised on tllC',.;e lands ol the god ,.;hall he 
.)/ . . ( I 

met as perpetual expense all the following (1/c"IIIS) •'I.;. -) gc1c l'cilliiS (anuually ?), 
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the fee of a preceptor who has st~clied Sri-Rudra and ?ther (portions) of the Vedas 
and worship!'; (the Rod) at the three junctures (of the day); 6 grlllya·ua annually, the 
maintenance-cost of two servants (parichiiraka) of the god ; 4 gadyi'i~w annually, 
the tee of the Brahmai,Ia (Bha~~a) who recites the Sivadharma-purat;ta in presence 
of the god ; one ko/aga of superior rice (Riijiinnad-akki) (daily ?) for the food-offer
ing of the god; one mana of green-pulse ; one mana o£ ghee ; one vi/eya (consisting) 

of twelve areca nuts and twenty-four hetelleaves and one perpetual lamp. 
(Ll. .g to 43·) Any further (balance of) income after meeting these expenses 

shall be used for the stone-work of the god. After the amount for the stone
work is adjusted,' from what remains, the feeding regularly of twelve Apurva1 

Brahmat),as shall be conducted in the temple kitchen. 3 

(Ll. -U to 46.) Any one who (considering it) as his prescribed duty protects 
the gift (thus) granted by Some~vara-Bhatta to the glorious god Somesvara of 
the sacred shrine at Gautamasrama (situated) on the (stream) Chitra-sele of 
northerly flow (near) Srikuta (hill) on the bank of the river Tungabhadra the 
blessed Ganga of the South, shall have the fruit of giving to a thousand 
Brahmat;~as well versed in the Vedas, a thousand tawny cows with horns (made) 
of gold, hoofs of silver and bodies of brass, in Vat;1arasi (Benares), Arghya
tirtha and Ku1'ukshetra. Any, who by thoi.lght, word or cleed, acts unjustly 
towards this charity shall incur the sin of having killed the said (number of) 
tawny cows and Brahmanas in the same sacred places. 

[Verses tz, 13 and r~ are three of the usual imprecatory verses commencing 
with Bahubhir=vvasudhii dattii, Samiinyv =yam dharmasetur=nripa~tiim and Sva
dattam para-dattant vii]. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

(Ll. r to 7.) On the Sarilkramai,Ia day of the year Parabhava, Bacharasa, 
the brother of D6t;1amarasa of Avafichige gave from the s1:ddhaya of his (village) 
Pullivige, five pa1,w for lamp-oil, to last as long as the moon.i 

H. KRISHNA SASTRI. 

I Ner according to Kittel menus to cnt oiL It occurs in the sense of ·to he equal ' in Tamil inscriptions; 
seeS,/,/, \'ol. lll, p 271, Text line 87, 

' ,Jfnin:i occurs often in fnmil inscriptions and has been hitherto in tel preted ns ' unknown persons.' Its latest 
orcurrcucc in South-Indian inscriptions (Madras lipigraf,hica/ Reports for 191~ nnd 1919, pp. 141ll and 96 respec
tively) points to n class of students of the \'edu; the term must, accordingly, be interpreted differently, ~lo11, 
\Villiatns, IJo\\"l'\"r"T, ~i\'cS ApC1rva ns the uamL~ of a Vedic :,acrifiee. • 

!J;_;·(Jt-a!:nlqurada/u is n rlitlicull passngt: to trnus)olc. If acnisaun is separated ou<l i~ taken to SUllltl for grtisa 

lfnO<l) the· phrase would mean' ir•Jill lh,, food ni the gn<l ll111 \\'<' han· sc<"ll 1hnt the food (t;r<isa) of the god has 
lw(·ll ahrluly provided for. ancl cannot, Lhere(un·. prc~UIIlt" !hat \\hJJl n·ltl:tllh·d nfter the fllllOUIIL for slon.·-work 

was ··xpeuclerl, wn·~ to lw ut tl!~t.·d lor I he loud ,,f I Itt• gocl. I h·ncc to :-.eJJCHllt' grrisnua nnd tnkc i l to stand for lfl'iisa 

floe~. llfJ1 ;,ull lll•· !'-)CU"i-C hc~n·. !',•rlJup.-.;. tit~· pn. ... ·.a'!'~ hu~l lu hl· !iplil up a•; (lt~ollr=tlgrtlsnuada/u where tll{nisatln 

might. lu· takt.·n 1.0 hnvc becu u~cd 111 the !'iC"II~t· of a~.:,rasah, • the temple kitchen.· It way be noted also that agNUIJ 

iu Taruil in~.rnption~; oiLcn oc:cur:; 111 Lhl· sense o{ a•1 excellent Uteol. Cau agnlsana be, nftt·r nil, n wrong fortn of 
olf:r=ti'""" L(". :>upcrior iood and tht!! Tnrnil Clf1Yll a contraction of agr==.iiSaua? 

+ 'f}Jjr-, rlon:atiqn IT111"'it undouhtcf11y have bl'Cil ma~lt.- to Llu· :-:.ivn teruple ol &ttlll';.,·aru menliouccl iu the 111 :
1

j
11 

rt.•r:uJU. i l!1•11gh 'ill' ,iuJJt·c h :1t.1t -.p•·t i1ied iH·n·. 
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MUNIRABAO STONE INSCRIPTION . 
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